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Carlos waterproofing a sliding glass door
opening with Leo Murphy

Luis and Alex helping recruit more interns at
the Construction Academy Career Fair

Edgar Garcia working with Building Science Director,
Harold Robair, testing the A/C duct work

BCB Homes Hires Local Graduates To Build
A Skilled Labor Workforce
High School is not often viewed as a launching pad for lifelong career opportunities, but with the collaboration
of local businesses and innovative high school counselors, Naples area teens are working to create their own
future. During scheduled career fairs, students in the construction academies at Palmetto Ridge High School
and Lely High School are able to learn more about the opportunities available directly from business owners.
BCB Homes has been a leader in this community outreach program that, in turn, benefits the company by
ushering in a new generation of skilled labor in an aging workforce.
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Since 1993, Naples-based BCB Homes has been building and remodeling custom
homes and condominium residences throughout Southwest Florida.
BCB Homes was founded by a group of second-generation builders who continue
to set high standards in luxury residential construction by combining the latest
technologies with proven Old-World traditions.
A leader in Building Science, BCB Homes has researched, identified, diagnosed and
resolved a variety of building issues to eliminate construction problems before they
happen. Homeowners contemplating a remodeling project appreciate our Testing
& Diagnostic Team who utilize a forensic approach to identify issues in existing
residences.
With over 300 clients from Marco Island to Sarasota, BCB Homes is committed to
making your building experience enjoyable and stress free. So if you’re looking to
build a new home or considering remodeling your current home, be sure to contact
BCB Homes.

Marco Island • Port Royal • Aqualane Shores • Old Naples • Coquina Sands • Seagate
The Moorings • Park Shore • Pelican Bay • The Estuary at Grey Oaks • Bay Colony • Pine Ridge Vanderbilt Beach •
Mediterra • Ft. Myers • Sarasota • Longboat Key • Manasota Key

Since their first high school graduate hire in 2008, BCB Homes has started four young men on a stable career
path in their home community that provides ample opportunity for advancement. Edgar Garcia was hired upon
graduating from Immokallee High School, and has advanced in BCB homes to be a leader in the Building
Science Division of the company. Carlos Moreno and Alex Gomez were also hired directly out of high school
and are advancing in the ranks of the vital task in Southwest Florida of waterproofing. Luis Hernandez-Garcia
was hired in 2015, and works on the drywall crew.
BCB Homes is helping students find the lens to view construction work as a lifelong career rather than a fall
back job. This summer the company will have 4 interns for 6 weeks. The hope is that the students will return to
work full time for the company after they graduate. Eric Morris, Vice President, says, “We utilize the program
because it helps us to get students to learn our culture at a young age, and we can train them in the skills
and practices that we set forth.” He calls the graduates a “fresh set of eyes who are excited to learn.” Morris
recognized a difficulty in finding skilled workers in the booming Naples market, and sees this as an opportunity
for the company to create their own capable and knowledgeable crew.

OCEAN HOME magazine names BCB Homes
as Best of the Best!

Nominated by thousands of readers and industry peers, and
selected by Ocean Home magazine’s panel of expert lifestyle
editors and tastemakers, BCB Homes is proud to be selected as
one of the select few Custom Builders on the 2016 Platinum List!

New Products Make Florida Living Easy & Fun
One of the things BCB Homes takes great pride in is The easy-sliding glass doors often lead to outdoor living
keeping up with the latest real estate trends. Not only areas – which takes us to our next must-have product –
when it comes to building methods, but also new outdoor grills. To be specific, Evo grills.
products.
It’s no secret, families love spending time outdoors. And
One such product is Loewen’s LiftSlide glass panel nothing brings people together more than a great meal.
exterior doors. We’ve all experienced the heavy impact That’s where the new Evo grill comes in.
sliding glass doors that need a weightlifter to push open.
That’s not the case with Loewen’s LiftSlide impact-rated
sliding door. It’s tandem ball bearing rollers and almostunnoticeable stainless steel tracks allow expansive glass
panels to roll smoothly and easily during operation. With
the touch of a hand the LiftSlide mechanism effortlessly
carries glass panels weighing up to 850 pounds. And the
track only protrudes 3/16 of an inch above the finished
floor.
Residential Building magazine named Loewen’s LiftSlide
doors one of the hottest things on the market. Nigel
Maynard wrote: “Because large open spaces are all the
rage, large sliding patio doors that bring the outside
in are very desirable. As a result, the doors have
been extremely popular with builders, architects and
consumers.”
And that includes many BCB
Homes’ clients as well. In
recent months, BCB has installed
Loewen’s LiftSlide doors in a
number of beautiful homes
throughout the Naples area
and the homeowners could not
be more delighted. Not only
do the doors better protect indoor/outdoor spaces from
the elements, but they also add a higher level of security.

Pictured Left to Right: Travis Smith, Chuck Rainey,
Frank King, Steve Karterouliotis, Travis Brown,
Martin Cala, Eric Morris, Nick Huseman, Jim Rice,
Brian Blackwell, Jay Cartwright and Jason King

Congratulations to our entire field team for surpassing the 1000th consecutive day of no lost time work
related accidents! This is an amazing achievement and very impressive considering the size of our labor
force and the nature of our business.
Eric Morris and Isaac Aikey accepted the award from
Amerisure Insurance and Gulfshore Insurance.
“This is by far the longest we have ever gone as a
company with this kind of safety track record. I am
so proud of our team for this amazing accomplishment...it takes everyone on the jobsite working
together to achieve this milestone!” Eric Morris,
Vice President of BCB Homes, Inc.

The exceptional performance of Evo’s circular cooking
surface is the result of a single, slightly-crowned piece
of steel that’s formed with a flanged edge to trap heat,
then oil-seasoned multiple times to promote a natural
non-stick cooking surface.

PHOTOS: Port Royal Remodel

With its circular flattop cooking surface, Evo lets you
prepare virtually any cuisine from any angle. By cooking
			
foods directly on the cooking surface,
			
outdoor chefs can sear, saute, grill,
			
toast and stir-fry. Indirectly, pots or
			
pans to boil, braise, poach or steam
can 		
can be used.
			
			
products
make living in
lot more fun.

Evo grills and Loewen’s LiftSlide doors.
Just two of the many innovative
products BCB Homes champions to
Southwest Florida a little easier – and a

Big Canoe Golf Tournament
Partner, Senior Project Managers and Project
Managers took a weekend away from their families
and work to bond with their colleagues and play
some golf in Big Canoe, Georgia. The fresh
mountain air and gorgeous golf course was a nice
respite for the BCB Homes’ team.

Safety Achievement Award:
1000 Days Accident-Free!

A couple purchased a home with an amazing view down Hidden Bay,
but wanted to lighten up, and open up the interiors. The team of BCB
Homes, Stofft Cooney Architects and Lisa Kahn collaborated to bring
the home owner’s vision to life!

